Abstract. The proposed system consists of a series inverter, a shunt inverter, and a Distributed Generation (DG) connected in the dc link. It focuses on improving the power quality and ensuring the continuity of the electric power supply. The function of the scheme has been investigated in islanding mode which is a challenging mode of UPQC. The formulation of the proposed control scheme which is based on the instantaneous power theory is described. The proposed system can improve the power quality at the point of installation on power distribution systems or industrial power systems. Compensation of reactive power at the Point of Common Coupling (PCC) is examined. The effectiveness of the proposed scheme has been verified by simulation.
Introduction
Power quality and power system deregulation have become very important concerns for utility, facility, and consulting engineers in recent years. The increasing applications of electronic equipment and increasingly development of nonlinear loads in distribution system is deteriorating power quality and causing disturbance in the operation of many sensitive loads. The high power quality of the power results in a direct economic impact on utilities, their customers and suppliers. Custom power devices, including power electronic interface, can be an effective solution for the increasing power quality problems. The devices can provide fast response and flexible compensation. DVR, DSTATCOM, and series and/or shunt connected active filter are representative custom power devices. Usually, series and shunt inverter integrated device is called Unified Power Quality Conditioner (UPQC). The UPQC is one of the most versatile devices which has the prominent capability of improving the quality of voltage and current at the point of installation in power distribution system or industrial power systems. Therefore, UPQC is expected to be one of the most powerful solutions for the load which is considered as very important or sensitive to supply voltage disturbances [1] - [11] . The interest in distributed generation (DG) has been increasing rapidly, too. The worldwide concern about environmental pollution and the possible energy shortage has led to increasing interest in generation of renewable electrical energy. DG can solve many typical problems, such as energy security problem [12] - [14] . Clean and convenient energy is becoming more and more attractive in industrial and commercial applications at a variety of power levels. DG can yield economic benefits, such as reducing the transmission line losses and the cost of highvoltage equipment insulation. However, a small DG has some significant power quality problems. Therefore, a combined DG and UPQC could mitigate power quality disturbances [15] - [16] . There are several DGs that can be used in this combination such as, photovoltaic systems, Fuel cells, Micro-turbines, Wind turbine and etc. wind power generation has been significantly developed during the last decades and is one of the forms of power generation of fastest growth in the world [17] . Wind energy generation is one way of electrical generation from renewable sources that uses wind turbine generators (WTGs) to convert the energy contained in flowing wind into electrical energy. Wind power has become the fastest growing energy source in the world and the leading source among various renewable energy sources in the power industry. With clean operating environment and high energy conversion efficiency, fuel cell is getting more and more attention, especially for the stationary power application. Such an application, either delivering electricity with utility intertie or directly supplying to residential area as a standalone power source, can be used for future distributed generation systems [18] . Photovoltaic power is an established technology and has recently experienced rapid growth over the last ten years. Photovoltaic (PV) energy has great potential to supply energy with minimum impact on the environment, since it is clean and pollution free. One way of using photovoltaic energy is in a distributed energy system as a peaking power source. On the other hand, strict regulations have been applied to the equipment connected to the utility lines. Some of these regulations relate to harmonic distortion and power factor. Photovoltaic cells are the key component in most photovoltaic power systems, but their performance is still subpar, so future work is needed to improve their performance and optimize the interactions between the cells and other components [19] . Each of above mentioned DGs could be used for the following proposed system. The control of the proposed configuration has two operating modes: paralleling mode and islanding mode. Each control mode is determined by the state of Solid State Breaker (SSB). Fig. 1 shows the combined operation of UPQC and DG in islanding mode. This mode is the most challenging situations for power quality issues. If the grid voltage drops below the certain threshold voltage level beyond the certain fixed duration, SSB should disconnect customer's network from the utility lines. Then proposed configuration changes its operating mode from paralleling mode to islanding mode. Furthermore, if there are several DGs in the islanded network, all of the DG units should have proper control strategy to share loads. In this paper, an interconnected DG using UPQC in unbalanced distribution system is studied in islanding mode. This paper aims at proper control of system to improve power factor, voltage regulation and mitigate other power quality problems.
The Configuration of Proposed System

Control Scheme of the Proposed System
The instantaneous power theory is used to control the proposed system. This scheme includes DG to deliver its power to loads and maintaining DC link voltage as well as other condition tasks. The theory is based on converting three axis parameters into two axes by defining well-known transfer matrix. 
When the series converter of the proposed configuration is used simultaneously for reactive, negative and harmonic compensation, the α β 
When the shunt converter of the proposed configuration is used for the charge control of battery, the active reactive power control is becoming the main issue, and the proposed system still satisfy the compensation demand of load such as negative and harmonic compensation. Then the α β − axis current reference is given by equation (8) .
Where DG p is the DG power delivered to local loads by shunt converter. It should be noted that, it is so difficult to compensate reactive power and harmonic current using series converter only and because the signals from converter output terminals must be passed through the filters, the filter design strongly depends on the system parameters like load size and transformer turns ratio.
Simulation Results
The operation of the proposed configuration is evaluated by computer simulations using PSCAD/EMTDC. Using these simulations, it is possible to evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme in compensating the reactive power at the Point of Common Coupling(PCC) under sudden load changing condition and unbalanced condition, while retain the active power at its reference value. Fig. 2 shows the dynamic response of the proposed scheme when high load is switched two times, first at t = 0.2sec, and then removed at t = 0.3sec and the other time at t=0.4sec and then removed at t = 0.55sec. It is clear that the proposed scheme succeeded in tracking and compensating the reactive power demand of the load with fast dynamics and with minimum overshoot. The waveform of the figure 2-c shows that the active power supplied from proposed configuration is almost constant and equal to its input command value.
Considering the figures 2-b and 2-c it can be seen that the control of active and reactive power is decoupled. In addition, last waveform ( figure 2-d) shows the effect of the scheme on the voltage at the PCC. This scheme improves the per unit voltage at the PCC. Fig. 2 -e shows the DC voltage variation of the DC bus. During the load disturbance, the shunt inverter only provides power to the load. The voltage of DC bus maintains a constant value by the support of DG unit during the load disturbance. Thus, it shows the stability and the reliability of the proposed system. These simulation results of the proposed system validate the improvement of the power reliability and quality under the load disturbances. 
Conclosion
The system proposed in this paper has the functions of improving power quality, and ensuring the continuity of electricity supply. It can control power to the grid and power quality in islanding operation mode and keep the load voltage in constant and follow up the load power variation even in unbalanced distribution system. The advantages and flexibility of the proposed configuration are described. In addition, the control schemes of the proposed system and its numerical formulations are presented. The simulation results based on PSCAD/EMTDC software show the effectiveness of the suggested control systems in islanding operation mode.
